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Kisha Bradley (right) and fellow science enthusiast, Kim.
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Campus Holiday Break Hours
Hulman Memorial Union

Vonderschmitt Café

December 22: 8am-11pm

December 22: Closes at 2pm

December 23-January 2: Closed

January 8: Open at 7am

January 3-5: 8am-5pm

Beanies

January 6: Closed
January 7: 10am-1am
January 8: Resume Normal Hours

December 22: Closes at 3pm
January 8: Opens at 10am

Chauncey’s
December 22: 11am-6:30pm
January 7: 5pm-10pm
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Advertise with
The Rose Thorn
Contact :
Thorn-Biz@rose-hulman.edu

Make It & Take It
December 20th
11 am — 2pm, Union

Want to access your favorite old issues of
The Rose Thorn?
scholar.rose-hulman.edu/rosethorn/

The Rose Thorn
Looking for General Staff Writers,
Business Managers and a Website
Manager
For more information
contact Nolan Hughes • hughesnc@rose-hulman.edu

Campus Photo of the
Week
Have a quality campus
photo?
Submit campus photos
to thorn-biz@rosehulman.edu to be featured in The Rose
Thorn each week.

Campus Photo of the Week
Submitted by William Kemp
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Hailey Hoover and Jared Gibson
Staff Writers
Botched Bombing in Time Square
Last week in New York City, an
attacker went into a crowded subway and detonated a bomb. Thousands of citizens fled the smokefilled scene in a haste. A number of
police officers came in and began
to cover the scene as everything
reached a standstill.
Luckily the bomb had failed to
detonate so the only person that
was injured from the incident was
the attacker himself. The attacker
was captured through all of the
chaos and the smoke. He was later
identified as 27 year old Akayed
Ullah. He told police that his actions were motivated by the United
States’ involvement with the ISIS
targets in Syria and other places.
He picked this particular location

because of the Christmas posters
that were around the area.
This was the third attack that
has taken place in New York since
September 2016. Two months ago
there was one in which eight people died in an attack that took
place near the Hudson River.
These attacks have been classified
as having a “lone wolf” attacker.
Overall with this attack it was
very fortunate that no innocent
people were killed or harmed in
any way.
Hopefully this does not become
a habit and we will not see news of
any more attacks in New York City
or anywhere else for that matter.

The election being in Alabama
made preexisting data even harder to
find, considering that Alabama has
been red for so long now and Republican candidates win by such a large
margin, so a lot of pollsters don’t bother analyzing election results as carefully as they would in other states.
Second, there were multiple accusations of sexual misconduct brought
against Republican candidate Roy
Moore by women who said he mistreated them when they were teenagers. Moore denied that any of these
accusations were true, but they definitely had an effect on the election. For
example, a couple of ‘high-profile’ Republicans have spoken out against
Moore because of the allegations. Alabama Senator Richard Shelby said that
the “Republican Party can do better.”
Senator Cory Gardner, chair of the

National Republican Senatorial Committee said that his committee would
never support Moore, and even if he
wins the Senate should vote to expel
him.
Either way, the result of the election meant trouble for the Republicans. A loss would mean the Republicans would have to suffer defeat in a
state that, historically, has been loyal
to the Republican party whereas a win
would mean that the Republican Party
has to deal with one of their senators
battling some serious allegations of
sexual misconduct. Fortunately for
them, the latter is not a problem since
the sexual allegations were enough to
make a red state turn blue, and thus
cut the Republican advantage in the
Senate to 51-49.

One State, Two State, Red State, Blue State
The special election to replace former Alabama Senator and current
General Attorney Jeff Sessions came to
an end last Tuesday (December 12).
Democratic candidate Doug Jones
narrowly defeated Republican candidate Roy Moore late last Tuesday by a
slim margin of 20,000 votes (about 1.6
percent of voters), making Jones the
first Democrat sent by Alabama to the
Senate in 25 years.
Alabama sending a Democrat to
the U.S. Senate is pretty big news and
a big win for Democrats in a state
whose shade of red is so deep that if
Crayola produced a box of 50-count
crayons, one crayon representing each
state, Alabama’s crayon would have
the words ‘quintessential red’ inked
onto its side. According to an article
on theatlantic.com related to the election, “Republican voters outnumber
Democrats by roughly a 2-1 ratio in
Alabama.” So, how did this happen?

Why was this a close race in the first
place?
First, special elections are weird,
and experts who are typically able to
have an educated guess at the outcome
are not as reliable in these kinds of
elections, especially in Alabama. Polls
were all over the place during the day
of the election.
One poll put Jones 10 points
ahead of Moore while another poll put
Moore 9 points ahead of Jones. Special
elections, as the name implies, aren’t
like normal elections; they happen a
lot less frequently which means that
there are not as many data for experts
to look back on and compare with current day data. This comparison of data, helps the pollsters to make their
educated guesses. Well, with a less
amount of data comes less of an educated guess.

The Republican candidate, Roy Moore (above), was narrowly defeated by Democrat Doug Jones on Tuesday December 12.
Photo Courtesy of Time.com

Net Neutrality repeal
Marc Schmitt
Editor-in-Chief

The Rose Thorn
Tuesdays

O259 5:15pm

Journalism
Isn’t Always
Black and
White.
Write about what
matters.
The Federal Communications Commission received record amounts of comments regarding
the repeal of net neutrality rules. Many of those comments have been shown to be fraudulent.
Graphic Courtesy of Recode

Write for the News
Section.

Entertainment 4
Thomas Hall
Staff Writer
The UK version of Top Gear was one of the
longest and most viewed shows in the world;
until, Jeremy Clarkson, one of the three acclaimed hosts, punched the producer in the
face after he was not able to get food after a
day of shooting as he was promised. This of
course lead to his firing. The other two presenters, Richard Hammond and James May,
then decided to quit and follow Jeremy to
make a new show on one of the online streaming services. After a lot of bidding, Amazon
ultimately ended up with the contract and the
world sat back to see what the boys could do
when they didn’t have the BBC telling them
what they could and couldn’t do.
Much to the surprise and disappointment of many, the first season of the new
show, The Grand Tour (named for when in the
18th and 19th centuries young men would
leave their family home and travel in order to
acquire new skills and a deeper understanding
of the world) failed to live up to expectations.
There were a few gags that were universally
hated. Chiefly, a segment called “Celebrity
Brain Crash,” in which a celebrity would come
and play a game in the tent where the grand
tour was filmed, but they would never actually
make it in the tent to play the game, they
would instead die as they were walking up.
Trust me it was terrible. Also hated was the
new test driver which they named “The American,” who would talk during his laps which
no one enjoyed, especially because everyone
still loved the old Top Gear test driver, the
stig, who was unable to speak. Due to the
BBC’s copyright on a test driver which you

Time for a road trip!
Photo courtesy of motor1.com
cannot see the face of or hear, they had to
come up with something else. However, it
brings me much pleasure to report that both
of these segments have been sacked in the
new series.
Season Two, so far, has recaptured
the Top Gear magic that was lost in the transition. They have replaced Celebrity Brain
Crash with Celebrity Face Off, in which two
celebrities go head to head to see who is the
fastest in their
field. Also replacing the American
is a new female
test driver that, in
the show, they
never
say
her
name instead using
only
pronouns. I think this

shows a big step for The Grand Tour seeing as
all the hosts are men and previously on Top
Gear all the stigs were men as well. I think
this move shows a desire to get more women
interesting in what has traditionally always
been a very male dominated sub-culture. The
return to form is not only just the travel segments, but branches from the reviews to the
studio sections. If you were a fan of the old
Top Gear, then I highly recommend giving
The Grand Tour Season Two a watch.
New episodes are available for the
next nine weeks, debuting on Fridays on Amazon Instant Video.

made a simple, uncontroversial and average
album in this situation, yet against pressure
from the label, Rush’s next album 2112,
would be anything but that. Their next album
would be an incredible risk taker, going unusual directions in both lyrics, instrumentals,
storytelling, and song lengths.
The most important song in Rush’s new
album was the song the album gets its name
from. The song 2112 is a 20 minute long ballad about the discovery of a guitar by a man
while living in an dystopian authoritarian
society. The song has 7 parts, the first which
is called “Overture”, a reference to the song
1812 Overture by Pyotr Tchaikovsky, from
which a small sequence is borrowed. Overture
contains only instrumentals and synthesizer
songs until the part ends with the biblical
line “And the meek shall inherit the earth”. It
also has over two and a half minutes of improvised guitar solos.
The next part called “The temple of Syrinx” is about the priest of the so-called temple of Syrinx who are the leaders of the authoritarian society in 2112. This is my favorite section of the song, with great lyrics,
amazing vocals and some of the best guitar
riffs you will see in the ballad.
The next section called “Discovery” tells
how the protagonist discovers the old guitar
and falls in love with the music. In this part
Rush does a spectacular job of interlinking
the jubilation that the protagonist is feeling
with the happy and almost jumpy strings the
part’s instrumentals make.
In “Presentation”, the protagonist shows
his discovered guitar and his new music to
the Priests, hoping they will accept the guitar
and he will become a hero. However, the
priests reprimand him for his discovery and
destroy the guitar.
Next, “Oracle” takes place in a dream the
protagonist is having after the presentation,
where he sees another planet filled with joyful people he calls the elder race playing music and living free from the control of the
priests. Depressed and believing that he will
never be free like the elder race, in

“Soliloquy” the protagonist spirit breaks and
he commits suicide.
The final section is “Grand Finale”, which
like the first section is entirely instrumentals
and guitar solos until the very end. There a
voice sounding like it’s coming from an intercom systems announces “Attention all members of the Solar federation, Attention all
members of the Solar Federation. We have
assumed control, we have assumed control ”,
concluding the song on an ominous, but open
ending.

“Season Two, so far, has recaptured the Top Gear magic that
was lost in the transition.”

Andrew Henderson
Staff Writer
In early 1976 the Canadian progressive
rock band Rush was in dire straits. Their last
album, Caress of Steel (the third Rush album)
had lower than expected sales with mixed to
negative critical responses. With decreased
numbers on their show too, Rush ’s label Mercury Records was contemplating dropping the
band. However, the label decided to give
Rush one more album, hoping the band could
recup some of their losses from the last year.
Most bands in this situation would have

2112 saved Rush from being dropped by
their label after a disappointing album.
Photo courtesy of Discogs

“Attention all
members of the
Solar Federation.
We have assumed
control…”
The album 2112 was a complete critical
success selling 3 million copies in the US
alone, and would be the second best sold album for Rush only beaten by Rush’s eighth
album Moving Pictures. The album is also
placed by many music magazines in the top
10 progressive rock albums and was even in
1001 albums you must hear before you die.
However, the song was not released without
controversy, as the song 2112 was credited to
“the genius of Ayn Rand” since the song was
quite similar to her novella Anthem, which
lead to the media labeling the band as far
right. 2112 both as an album and as a song
are quite wonderful pieces of music, and to
this day lay as an example of truly spectacular and revolutionary progressive rock.

Lifestyle
Seun Ladipo
Lifestyle Editor
Up and coming Musical Artist Yaeji, Born Kathy Yaeji Lee, is a 24 year-old singer/songwriter/DJ based out of Brooklyn, New York. She
blends the genres of House, Garage, and Hip-Hop to make a futuristic
sound that establishes her style in a class of its own. This along with
her vocals being sung in both English and Korean add many unique
qualities to her work.
She released two extended plays in 2017 dubbed Yaeji and EP2.
Whenever I listen to her music I feel like I just walked into an Asian
Nightclub in where everyone wears only neutral colors. The year is
3005 and we have somehow evaded total world destruction and are instead living in a society devoid of deadly conflict. This may seem oddly
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specific but her album and in particular the songs “passionfruit” and
“drink i’m sipping on” off of EP2 give me this eerie vibe.
These two collections are a bit all over the place in terms of construction although that is almost expected. She is a self -supported artist
at this point in time which is evident in that they are both EP ’s rather
than full albums themselves. That being said I am interested to see
what she is capable of if and when she produces a blown album.
This style of music is so intriguing I would not be surprised if we
saw her as a producer of a playlist for an anime movie as her mix of
both Western and Eastern influences in her music really separates herself from the crowd mixing perfectly into both cultures.
I am excited to see her flourish into a much bigger artist after listening to a refreshing new sound is seems like for the first time in a
long time. I think that anyone reading this should definitely go and give
her a listen as well. What is the worst that could happen either you find
a new artist that you like or you can say you are better than all your
friends because you found Yaeji back in 2017 before she went triple
platinum on the 2025 billboard top 100 with her hit single DespYaejicito featuring Pre Malone, Blue Ivy, and North West.

The artwork for EP2.

Vaporwave + anime = Yaeji

Photos Courtesy of king-img.com

Photos Courtesy of timeincuk.com

Festive Fruitcake
Does it even have fruit in it?
Recipe Courtesy of Allrecepies.com
Ingredients

1/8 cup chopped dried cherries
1/8 cup chopped dried mango
1/4 cup dried cranberries
1/4 cup dried currants
2 tablespoons chopped candied citron
1/4 cup dark rum
1/2 cup butter
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/8 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 cup unsulfured molasses
2 tablespoons milk
1/4 cup chopped pecans
1/4 cup dark rum, divided

I just threw up a little...
Photos Courtesy of Claxton Fruit Cake

Directions
1. Soak cherries, mango, cranberries, currants, and citron in 1/4 cup rum for at least 24
hours. Cover tightly, and store at room temperature.
2. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Butter a 6x3-inch round pan or loaf pan
and line it with parchment paper.
3. In a large bowl, cream together butter and brown sugar until fluffy. Beat in egg. Whisk together flour, baking soda, salt, and cinnamon; mix into butter and sugar in three batches,
alternating with molasses and milk. Stir in soaked fruit and chopped nuts. Scrape batter into prepared pan.
4. Bake in preheated oven for 40 to 45 minutes. Cool in the pan for 10 minutes, then sprinkle
with 2 tablespoons rum.
5. Construct time machine capable of bi-directional time travel.
6. Cut out one piece parchment paper and one piece cheesecloth, each large enough to wrap
around the cake. Moisten cheesecloth with 1 tablespoon rum. Arrange cheesecloth on top
of parchment paper, and unmold cake onto it. Sprinkle top and sides of cake with remaining
rum. Wrap the cheesecloth closely to the surface of the cake, then wrap with paper. Go back
10 weeks in time place in an airtight tin, and age for at least 10 weeks. If storing longer,
douse with additional rum for every 10 weeks of storage adjusting for time machine accordingly.

Opinions
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Assumptions let the CBO
put a finger on the scale.

Friends of Dalal’s during Eid. Left to right:
Hindu, Catholic-Jew, Muslim
Photo via Dalal Bima

This would be the Formula 1
of athletics.

Sports
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Razma & MacInnis

Blake Powell

RHIT SPORTS BOX SCORES

Valuable Player for her efforts this season.
Razma caps her career off as a four-time
first-team al-HCAC selection and a twotime HCAC Defensive Most Valuable Player.
Razma finished the regular season
ranked No. 12 in NCAA Division III in digs
and No. 14 in digs per set this season. She
holds the Rose-Hulman single-game and
career school records for digs.
The CoSIDA Academic All-America
Team is voted on by nearly 400 NCAA Division III sports information directors and
CoSIDA board members from across the
country.

Sports Editor

Rose-Hulman volleyball players Bailey
MacInnis and Gabi Razma are the first
teammates to earn first-team CoSIDA Academic All-American honors in the history
of women’s athletics at the college.
MacInnis and Razma were chosen as
two of just seven first-team selections
from over 400 institutions that play NCAA
Division III volleyball nationwide. The
Fightin’ Engineers is the only institution
with two-first team selections.
Rose-Hulman combined Academic AllAmerica total ranks No. 10 nationally
among NCAA Division
II institutions and in
the top 30 among all
United States colleges.
MacInnis
earned
first-team
all-HCAC
for the second year in
a row. She ranked in
the national top 75 in
kills per set and hit
overall percentage this
season. Her season
totals included 372
kills, 122 digs and 49
total blocks.
MacInnis is now in
the top ten in Fightin
Engineers history with
866 career kills.
The definition of student-athletes.
Razma was named
HCAC Defensive Most Photo By USAtoday.com

Blake Powell
Sports Editor
Rose-Hulman rallied back
from an eight-point second half
deficit to defeat Manchester
University 77-72 at Hulbert Arena on Saturday afternoon.
The
Fightin’
Engineers
placed four players in the double
figures: Luke Callahan with 19
points, Craig McGee with 16
points, Ryuji Aoki with 14

points, and Nick McGrall with 11
points.
The men’s team will travel
to Boyce College tonight. Tonight is the first time ever for
these two teams to face-off.
Congrats on your win this
weekend and good luck in your
next few games Fightin’ Engineers.

MEN’S BASKETBALL

1

2

FINAL

ROSE-HULMAN(3-6)

33

44

77

MANCHESTER(1-8)

37

35

72

Standout Performers
Luke Callahan– 19 points, 8 rebounds and 2 steals
Craig McGee– 16 points, 4 assists and 3 rebounds

RHIT Women’s Basketball

RHIT Football
Blake Powell

RHIT Men’s Basketball

Blake Powell
Sports Editor
Rose Hulman won their
sixth straight game in a 73-42
face-off against Manchester
University.
The win was the 18th
straight victory over an HCAC
opponent an 29th straight win
at home in Hulbert Arena.
For the game the Fightin’

Engineers shot 60.8% from the
field, 100% from the free throw
line and 57% from the threepoint line.
Rose-Hulman will have a
few weeks off for the Holidays.
The Fightin’ Engineers will face
off on January 3rd against Hanover College.

Little All-America squad since Kyle Ko1
2
3
4
FINAL
vach in 2011. Riley is also the first Fightin’
Engineer since Todd Holthaus in 1992 to
ROSE-HULMAN(8-3)
22 19 18
14
73
earn first-team All-American honors from
a nationally recognized organization.
MANCHESTER(2-6)
8
6 15
13
42
Rose-Hulman students have now combined for 132 Academic All-American
awards, including 32 consecutive years
with at least one Academic All-American.
The 32-year streak ranks sixth among Alyzia Dilworth– 14 points, 5 assists and 4 rebounds
all NCAA institutions and first in NCAA Ally Bromenschenkel– 12 points and 6 rebounds
Division III. Rose-Hulman has earned 27 Sophie Brooks– 12 points, 8 rebounds, and 5 assists
total Academic All-American accolades
since 2002, which 16 have come from the
last seven years under head coach Jeff
Sokol.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Sports Editor

Rose-Hulman junior Mike Riley has
been selected to the 2017 Associated Press
Little All-America Division III football
team, which was released on the national
organization on Dec. 14th.
Senior defensive back Alec Thompson,
senior punter Matt Murray and sophomore
running back Garrett Wight were chosen
as three of just 50 total Academic AllAmerica selections over 300 institutions
that play NCAA Division III football nationwide.
Riley is one of four defensive linemen
chosen to the first
-team All-America
squad. Riley finished the 2017
regular season as
the
NCAA
alldivisions leader in
sacks with 17 and
sacks per game
with 1.7 to set a
new Rose-Hulman
single-season record.
Riley is the
19th All-American
selection in the
history of RoseHulman football,
and is the first Mike Riley once had five sacks in one game.
chosen to the AP
Photo By Rose-Hulman Athletics

Standout Performers

RHIT Player of the Week
Luke Callahan is the RHIT Player
of the Week. Callahan led the team
with 19 points, 8 rebounds and 2
steals in the men’s basketball
team’s conference win over Manchester University. Callahan is a
two-year member of the Fightin’
Engineer basketball program. Callahan is involved off of the court as
well by being a member of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. Congrats on the
win over Manchester and good luck
the rest of the season.

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Intramural Standings

Res Hall B1

Greek B

Basketball

Volleyball

TEAM NAME

W

L

T

GP

STREAK

STANDING

TEAM NAME

W

L

T

GP

STREAK

STANDING

Sigma Nu

2

0

0

2

W2

1st

Sigma Nu

3

0

0

3

W3

1st

Fiji– Sham Yao

3

0

0

3

W3

1st

Fiji 3

2

0

0

2

W2

2nd

Pike Garnet

2

1

0

3

W1

2nd

Pike Garnet

2

0

0

2

W2

2nd

Triangle B

1

1

0

2

W1

3rd

Pike Gold

2

1

0

3

W2

3rd

Delta Sig

1

1

0

2

L1

4th

Triangle B

1

1

0

2

L1

4th

TEAM NAME

W

L

T

GP

STREAK

STANDING

TEAM NAME

W

L

T

GP

STREAK

STANDING

Ball Stars

3

0

0

3

W3

1st

Beasts of Weast

3

0

0

3

W3

1st

East 3

3

0

0

3

W3

1st

Net Effect

2

0

0

2

W2

2nd

Lakesquad

3

0

0

3

W3

1st

Game Good Goo

2

0

0

2

W2

2nd

Cankle Breakers

1

1

1

3

W1

2nd

Hit Squad

2

1

0

3

W1

3rd

Speed 3 Pointers

1

2

0

2

L2

3rd

IM Frisbee

1

2

0

3

L1

4th

Flipside
18

National
Roast

Suckling Pig Day

National
Hard Candy

19

National
Sangria Day

20

8

Crossword
Puzzle Day

21

Day

National
Date Nut

22

National
Roots Day

23

National
Eggnog Day

24

Bread Day
Mudd Day

Answer The

National Oatmeal

Telephone Like

Muffin Day

Humbug Day-

Festivus

“Bah.”

Christmas Eve

Anne & Samantha
Day

Buddy The Elf Day-

Phileas Fogg Win

“Buddy the Elf. What’s

A Wager Day

National
Pfeffernusse Day

Forefathers Day

your favorite color?”
Winter Solstice
National
Flashlight Day
Yule
National

ASK THE NAKED LADY RIDING A FISH

Home for the Holidays
Dear Lady: Last spring, I accidentally made a bet with a demon that I would have a
girlfriend by Christmas 2017. Time is
running out and girls just aren’t
interested in my oozing sex appeal! I’m getting desperate, and
have just hired a girl from Craig’s
List to be my fake girlfriend. Will
this be enough to fool a demon?
- Getting Close to Demon Days
Dear Demon Days: I think out of all the stories I’ve ever heard of people trying to cheat a demon, this is the
most hellishly bad. Demons are not three-year-olds or
drunk college students. They are demons. I do not think a
demon will think that a woman you hired to be your
girlfriend is actually your girlfriend. However, you hired
her already so you might as well have a good time pulling
the wool over your family members’ eyes.
In dealing with demonic deals, there are a few ways
you can try to not lose your soul or spend your eternity
being tortured in the Underworld. Demons are afraid of
Hybrid Physics Courses and the Minions™. So try and see
if you can’t incorporate some of the aspects of these two
things into your life. I’m sure that the registrar will help
you achieve not having your soul stolen by a demon. And
there are some really wonderful Christmas sweaters out
there with Minions™ motifs. Of course, spending your
whole life living as a fan of the Minions™ will mean that
you won’t have much of a life at all. Just remember the
alternative, and I’m sure you’ll be gung-ho for those little
yellow abominations.

Photo Courtesy of Kaelyn Bock

Decent Loaf of the Week
Merry Christmas, ya filthy animals.

In order to afford all of the Minion™ merchandise 1. (Fried) Fruit Cake
you’ll need, you should consider selling your story to
2. Peanuts… for the White Elephant…
anime writers. I’m sure it will be a big hit. Good Luck!

3. Homework
4. Get out of Tuition Free Card

“Jared Leto is my favorite Batman.”

5. Subway Gift Card
6. (Used) Murder Weapon

WACKY PROF QUOTES 7. A Used Condiment
8. An Empty Beer Bottle Planted in Soil

"Infinity is weird, and should not be trifled with."
-Dr. Timothy All 9. A Facebook Gift Card

10. A Hard Drive with a Single Bitcoin on it

"I'm going to give you the middle finger in Calculus."
-Dr. Bill Butske 11. A Brick of Salt

12. Nolan Hughes’ Autograph

"I was raised by a pack of wild televisions"
Dr. Wayne Tarrant 13. 50 Copies of the Rose Thorn
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of
context? Did you hear something amusing on your jaunt
about the fine halls of this institution? We want to hear
about it! Send your quotes with who said it to
thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty
google form: https://goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

14. Bottom Shelf Vodka (What a deal!)
15. A Pillow with Nicolas Cage’s Face on it
16. A Single Sheet of Engineering Paper
17. Blu-ray Copy of the Bee Movie - Director’s Cut
18. Expensive Vodka Brand Bottle with Vinegar in it

Who’s ready for the Holidays? Everybody! Conversely, who’s ready for Winter Quarter after break? Nobody! Also, if you’ve got a cute animal, send a picture of it to
me. I love them and will showcase them if allowed. Please send an email with questions, concerns, or content to the Thorn Flipside Editor <thorn-flipside@rosehulman.edu> Disclaimer: The Flipside is purely for fun! Any uncredited work above can be attributed to me, Emma Oswood.

